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Abstract—The value of responding to a user review of a mobile
app has never been explored. Our analysis of app reviews and
responses from 10,713 top apps in the Google Play Store shows
that developers of frequently-reviewed apps never respond to
reviews. However, we observe that there are positive effects to
responding to reviews (users change their ratings 38.7% of the
time following a developer response) with a median increase of
20% in the rating.

I. I NTRODUCTION
App stores provide feedback mechanisms for users by
allowing a user to rate an app using a five-star rating system
and to write a short review. Addressing user feedback is an
important part of developing and maintaining popularity in
app stores. A viable mechanism for addressing user feedback
is through personally responding to a particular user review.
Developers are able to respond to a complaint or thank
the user for kind remarks about the app. The response may
motivate the user to change the rating of their app review or
to write a more positive review. However, developers have
limited time. Responding to reviews takes away time that
the developer could use to enhance their app. It is not clear
how often users change their rating after a response, if at all.
Additionally, it would be beneficial to know which types of
reviews, i.e., in terms of content, are most likely to have their
rating updated if the developer were to respond to the review.
A strategic choice should be made to respond to reviews,
which are most likely to lead to a positive update of their
ratings. To the best of our knowledge, there exist no prior
research investigating how developers respond to reviews or
the value of responding to reviews.
In this paper, we empirically investigate app reviews and the
responses to the reviews from the perspective of developers of
the top apps in the Google Play Store. Through an analysis
of reviews and developer responses for reviews for the top
10,713 apps in the Google Play Store over a period of two
months, we explore the following research question:
RQ: What is the value of responding to reviews?
Developers of 13.8% of the studied apps responded to
at least one review during the studied time period. The
most-reviewed apps never responded to a review during
our study period. Users change their rating 38.7% of the
time following a developer response. The median rating
change is a one-star increase out of five.

Fig. 1. The review and response process between developers and users.

TABLE I
DATASETS OF PRIOR
Paper
Iacob and Harrison [1]
Galvis and Carreno [2]
Fu et al. [3]
Chen et al. [4]
Pagano and Maalej [5]

WORK IN MINING MOBILE REVIEWS

App Store
Google Play Store
Google Play Store
Google Play Store
Google Play Store
Apple App Store

Apps
161
2
171,493
4
1,100

Reviews
3,279
710
13,286,706
169,097
1,126,453

Takeaway Message: The results from our study suggest that
there is value in responding to user reviews. Users are likely
to update their star ratings upwards.
II. BACKGROUND AND R ELATED W ORK
A. Rating an App
Once a user downloads an app, the user is able to leave a
rating, a review or both. The rating and review can both be
updated.
Developers are able to respond to a review by any user. The
developer’s response is public for anyone to see (not just that
particular user). The user is then notified that the developer
has left a response. Figure 1 shows the process of rating an
app.
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B. Related work
Previous work confirms that reviews of mobile apps have a
major impact on the success of an app [6–8]. Harman et al.
show a strong correlation between app ratings and the total
downloads of an app [6]. User reviews contain information that
could help developers improve the quality of their apps, and
increase their revenue. Kim et al. [7] conducted interviews
of app buyers and shows that reviews are one of the key
determinants in the user’s purchase of an app. Similarly,
Mudambi et al. [8] showed that user reviews have a major
impact on the sales of online products.
The importance of user reviews motivates many recent
studies on analyzing and summarizing user reviews for mobile
apps as Table I shows. A recent study by Pagano and Maalej
analyzed the content of reviews of both free and paid apps
in the Apple App Store [5]. Guzman et al. [9] identify
app features in the reviews using natural language processing
techniques and leverage sentiment analysis to identify whether
users like the features. Maalej et al. [10] propose an automated approach that automatically classifies reviews into four
categories: bug reports, feature requests, user experiences, and
ratings. Iacob and Harrison [1] built a rule-based automated
tool to extract feature requests from user reviews of mobile
apps – their approach identifies whether a user review contains
a feature request or not. Chandy and Gu identified spam
messages in reviews on the Apple App Store [11]. Carreño et
al. [2] used opinion mining techniques and topic modelling
to extract requirements from user reviews. Fu et al. present an
approach that discovered inconsistencies in apps and analyzed
the negative reviews of apps using topic analysis [3]. Khalid
et al. manually analyzed and categorized one- and two-star
reviews [12]. They manually identified the different issues that
users complained about in mobile apps. Chen et al. propose
the most extensive summarization approach to date [4]. They
remove un-informative reviews, and prioritize the most informative reviews before presenting a visualization of the content
of reviews. Our work differs from these studies as we focus
on the value of responding to reviews, which has never been
studied before.

also provide developers with overviews of user feedback and
logged crash reports. Google has promoted their own extensive
analytics tools for Android developers as a key competitive
differentiator relative to other mobile stores. The tools measure
how users are using an app (e.g., identify the locations of users
and how they reached the app). The tools also track sales data
(e.g., tracking how the developer makes money through inapp purchases and calculating the impact of promotions on
the sales of an app). However, other than crash reporting tools
much of the analytics tools available today are mostly sales
oriented instead of being software quality oriented.
III. E MPIRICAL S TUDY D ESIGN
In this section, we present the design of our study and the
data collection and processing methods used in our study.
A. Data Selection
We focus on top apps of the Google Play Store, since
top apps often have a large amount of reviews and are
more interested in maintaining and growing their user base
(and their ratings). Our criteria for selecting an app store
is based on its popularity (the Google Play Store is one
of the most popular app stores), the ability to respond
to reviews (iOS store does not support responding to reviews) and the availability of tools to automatically collect
information from the app store. We collected the reviews
and responses from 12,000 free-to-download apps from the
Google Play Store. Across thirty different categories, e.g.,
Photography, Sports and Education, we selected the top apps
in each category in the USA based on Distimos ranking
of apps for a total of 12,000 (Distimo ranks the top 400
apps for each of the 30 categories). Distimo is an app analytic company (http://www.distimo.com/leaderboards/googleplay-store/united-states/top-overall/free). We used Distimo’s
Spring 2013 top app list. We chose apps that were popular one
year ago because we are interested in studying stable mature
apps that had not been released recently to avoid the expected
frequent burst of reviews following the early releases of an
app [5].

C. Mobile App Analytics

B. Data Collection

Vision Mobile performed a survey of 7,000 developers and
found that 40% of developers make use of user analytics
tools [13] and 18% use crash reporting and bug tracking
tools. Previous studies also highlight that app developers need
analytics tools. For example, Pagano and Bruegge conducted
a study on how feedback occurs after the initial release of a
product [14]. The authors concluded that there is a need to
structure and analyze feedback, particularly when it occurs in
large quantities.
Nowadays, there exists many app analytics companies, e.g.,
App Annie (http://www.appannie.com/app-store-analytics/),
that specialize in giving developers tools to understand how
users interact with the developers’ apps, how developers generate revenue (in-app purchases, e-commerce, direct buy), and
the demographics of app users. These app analytics companies

We developed a crawler to extract the apps information such
as app name, user ratings, and reviews. The crawler simulates
a mobile device and interfaces with the Google Play API as
a regular mobile device. We selected the Samsung Galaxy S3
phone as our simulated device since it is one of the most
popular Android devices. We modified the crawler to only
collect the relevant information for our study. We instituted a
timer to pause the crawler to avoid issuing too many requests
and we scaled the crawler over multiple machines to distribute
the load.
We ran the crawler on a daily basis over a period of
approximately two months beginning on January 1st 2014
to March 2nd 2014. 1,287 of the 12,000 top apps were not
accessible during our crawl (e.g., some app were removed
from the store). Hence, we collected data from 10,713 top
2
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IV. A PPROACH
In this section, we present our approach to answer the
research question.
A. Manual analysis
Pagano and Maalej observed 17 topics of apps reviews
in App Apps store [5]. We manually labelled a statistically
representative sample of 384 reviews from the Android top
apps using the 17 topics that were observed by Pagano and
Maalej. We also manually labelled responses from the 111,099
reviews with responses that occurred during the studied time
period. Since Pagano and Maalej did not study the types of
responses, we followed an iterative process to discover the
types of responses until we could not find any additional types.
The amount of manually examined reviews and responses is
the number required for a statistical sample with a confidence
level of 95% and a confidence interval of 5%. In total, we
spent approximately 8 hours to manually analyze and label
each review and response. The third co-author reviewed the
labels for consistency. If both co-authors disagreed, they came
to a consensus, which occurred for very few reviews.
B. Automated analysis
To complement our manual analysis of responses, we performed an additional automated analysis to calculate the average rating change for reviews with responses, the probability
of a rating change, and the magnitude of the rating change.
We then separated the reviews into 25 automatically generated
topics (using LDA [16]) and examined which topics were most
likely to lead to a positive change in rating. Our choice of 25
topics is motivated by a desire for general topics that are broad
and that most developers would face. Moreover, Pagano and
Maalej observed 17 topics for app reviews [5]. We chose 25
to make sure that we observed at least their 17 topics.
For 20 days from April 7th to April 27th we monitored
if reviews changed either the rating, comment or response.
We denoted a review and all subsequent changes as a review
chain. The median review-chain length is 2 (meaning one
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apps. 11,047 different releases of apps were collected in the
studied time period. An app can have multiple releases. In our
dataset, on average, an app has 0.86 releases, i.e., most apps
did not publish a new release during our studied release period.
4,073 apps published at least one release. Apps that published
at least one new release had an average of 2.28 releases.
A recent study by Martin et al. [15] notes that all stores
do not provide access to all their reviews. To ensure that we
have all the available reviewers, we collected all the reviews
on daily basis. A limitation of the Google Play Store is that
only the 500 latest reviews per app are accessible. The crawler
is unable to access any older reviews. That means if more than
500 reviews occur within the 24-hour period between runs of
our crawler, then the crawler will not collect those reviews.
This limitation means that we have a conservative estimate of
the number of reviews for 20 (0.19%) apps that received more
than 500 reviews per 24 hour time period.
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Fig. 2. Percentage of responses to the number of total reviews for each app
separated by the number of downloads. Excluding apps with zero responses.

review and one response). The maximum review chain is 8.
We automatically analyzed 15,208 review chains in total.
V. R ESULTS
A. Automated analysis
Most apps do not respond to reviews. Only 13.8% of 10,713
apps responded to reviews during the studied time period.
As Figure 2 shows, apps with greater number of downloads
never respond, but some apps in the mid-range of number
of downloads responded often. The apps with high response
percentages have a low number of reviews (possibly indicating
that apps with a large number of reviews are overwhelmed
already with their reviews).
Responses often lead to a positive change in review rating.
Looking at all review chains, we find that 38.7% of the
users changed their rating after a response. We also find that
the median change in rating was a positive increase of one
star (20% increase). This finding demonstrates that developers
can benefit from responding to reviews. However, since only
13.8% of the apps have responded to their reviews, developers
may not realize that responding to reviews has such a large
benefit (a positive median increment of one star). Moreover,
we find that the average star rating for the apps that do not
respond to reviews is only 1.7. Such low star rating indicates
that these apps indeed need a chance to increase their rating by
responding to reviews. Some users even updated their review
to notify the developer that the response had solved their
problem or that the user was thankful that the developer had
directly responded to them. We also find that most reviews
with responses are low-rated reviews with an average of 2.2
stars. This finding supports prior research, which targeted
negative reviews (1 and 2 star reviews [17–19]) as being
reviews of great interest and concern to developers of mobile
apps (over higher star-rating reviews).
The most common review topic that received responses,
at 8% was about crashing. The issue of crashing is a
serious one and has a great impact on the experience of
the user. It is understandable that developers focus on these
reviews. We find that the chance of a rating change for
each review topic was distributed between 15% and 42%.
The two topics with highest chance of a rating change were
about notifications and not being able to connect to the app.
3
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TABLE III
T YPES OF DEVELOPER RESPONSES TO REVIEWS IN OUR SAMPLE .

Response Type
Instructions
Request
Contact
Thanks
Next Release
Fix
Current
Release Fix
Next Release
Feature
Question
Other
Rating-review
mismatch
Current
Release
Feature

Description
A developer provides assistance on how to use the feature or steps to fix the
problem the user is having
A developer asks the user to contact the developer through a given email.

Amount
120

A developer thanks the user for a positive review.
A developer states that a fix for the user problem will appear in the next
release.
A developer states that the problem is already fixed in the current release. The
user is asked to update their software.
A developer states that the requested user feature will appear in the next
release.
A developer asks for clarification.
A response is in another language or does not address the user review.
A developer asks why the positive review does not match the negative rating
or vice-versa.
A developer states the current release contains the feature. The user is asked
to update their software.

49
31

TABLE II
T YPES OF REVIEWS THAT ARE WRITTEN BY USERS IN

OUR SAMPLE .

Review Type

Description

Amount

Praise
Bug
report
Dispraise

A user states they are pleased with the app.
A user states there is an error
or unexpected behavior occurring.
A user complaints about the content or features of
the app.
A user makes a request for a new feature or
addition to the app.
A user preferred the previous release of the app.
A user mentions a competitor to the app.
Another language.

129
126

Request
Update issue
Other app
Other

120
89
36
10
10

These are specific issues that can be addressed by developers.
Users that wrote reviews concerning problems associated with
a specific Samsung phone were the most likely to change
their review following a response. The responses gave specific
advice about the phone.
The most common response topic, at 7%, was concerned
with developers notifying the user that a requested feature
is either in development or is planned. Once again, the
most common response topic is not the one associated with
the greatest rating change. The response topic that had the
highest chance of changing a rating (with 39.1% chance) was
a topic on notifying the user that the issue, about which the
user had originally complained, had been resolved. The users
may not have known that the issue was fixed and being told
personally resulted in a rating change.
B. Manual analysis
We next looked at the review and response types that occur
in our manually labelled data. In our manual analysis, more
than one type can occur in the same review or response. Any
review or response that does not conform to one of the types is
considered as ‘other’. The ‘other’ reviews and responses were
usually written in a language other than English or were not

119

26
12
9
6
6
3

written in coherent English.
We only found six out of 17 topics that are observed by
Pagano and Maalej (shown in Table II). The six observed
topics are praise, bug report, dispraise, request, update issue
and other apps. We think the reason is that we focus on top
free apps from Google Play Store, while Pagano and Maalej
focus on both paid and free apps in Apple App Store. Some of
the topics, such as dissuasion, would only appear for paid apps
and some topics, such as howto, are more likely to appear for
non-top apps. In addition, we could not clearly differentiate
between a feature request and an improvement request, since
we are not domain experts of the apps. We combined both
topics as one topic, i.e., request. We observed that reviews
contained a mixture of topics between praise and dispraise.
The most common issues were praise for the app, followed
by the reporting of bugs and dispraise about the content of
the app.
We also find ten common response types in developer
responses, as Table III shows. The ten types are instructions,
request contact, thanks, next release fix, current release fix,
next release feature, question, rating review mismatch, current
release feature and other. The most common response type is
instructions on how to solve the user problem, the second most
common being a canned request to email the developers. The
other types include reassurances that a problem is already fixed
or that the problem would be fixed in an upcoming release. The
same reassurances are provided to users who complained about
a lack of a feature. The last three types are either thanking the
user for leaving a kind review, asking why the negative rating
of the review does not match the positive review or inquiring
for further information about the user’s complaint.
Finally we matched the reviews and responses in a table
to show which response types occur most often with review
types. As Table IV shows, most responded-to-reviews are
praise, requests, and bug reports reviews. The majority of the
4
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responses to these reviews are either direct instructions from
the developer on how to solve the problem or the developer
asking the user to contact them by email. We find that often
a user would leave praise for an app but then either have a
request or a minor problem to which the developer would
respond.

[3]

VI. T HREATS TO VALIDITY
Some threats could potentially limit the validity of our
results. We now discuss such threats and how we control or
mitigate them.
Construct Validity. We investigate the issues raised in reviews
using LDA. LDA may not have optimized results when applied
on short text, such as tweets and app reviews. However, prior
research has shown that LDA can successfully extract topics
from tweets [20]. Since, we manually labelled our dataset of
reviews with the different issue types, some reviews may have
been incorrectly labelled. To mitigate this threat, we performed
this labelling in an iterative manner, went over each review
multiple times to ensure correct labelling of the reviews.
Internal Validity. There may be reviews that are spam reviews. To prevent spam in app reviews, Google requires users
to log in using their Google Id before reviewing. We believe
that the impact of spam reviews is likely minimal, nevertheless,
future studies should evaluate the impact of spam reviews on
recent research that mines reviews.
Threats to External Validity. The selection of the top apps
could bias our results. Given the large number of unsuccessful
and spam apps in the store, we feel that our study of top apps is
warranted instead of blindly studying all apps. We only studied
apps that are free. Paid apps may exhibit different reviewing
and developer response patterns in comparison to free apps.
However, many paid apps have free versions available to
download and there are considerably more free apps than paid
apps in the Google Play Store. Moreover, many free apps
have in-app purchase features. Such apps need to consider the
value of reviews for financial reasons. Future studies should
carefully tag apps based on whether they are truly free or not.
Unfortunately such information is not easily accessible in an
automated fashion.

[4]

[5]

[6]

[7]

[8]

[9]

[10]

VII. C ONCLUSION

[11]

Most top apps do not respond to reviews, however responding can lead to a positive change in rating. Addressing
specific issues and notifying the users that requested features
are available are most likely to lead to a change in the review
rating.

[12]
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